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Council balks
at desal plant
next steps
Clock is ticking

Sat., May 12

Book signing
with Warren Chang
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Pacific Grove Art Center
Free
Book will cost $45 plus tax.
Benefits ALBA farmworkers
Association and PG Art Center.
568 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
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The photographer sets up the perfect shot, and just as he snaps the picture,
somebody’s dog wanders through on an errand of his own. But sometimes that’s
the best shot. At Carmel Beach, by George Herbert.

Despite reminders from City Manager
Tom Frutchey that the deadline for filing for
intervenor status is fast approaching – it’s May
26 – the Pacific Grove City Council balked at
signing an agreement with Nader Agha’s Desal
America and sent it back to their subcommittee
for more exploration.
Even Dan Miller, a member of the twoman subcommittee which originally brought
the plan back to Council, said he didn’t like
certain aspects of the potential agreement

See BALKING Page 7

Bare-bones budget is balanced

‘This is a remarkable budget,” said
Councilmember Bill Kampe.
Pacific Grove’s City Council OK’d the
first draft of the fiscal year 2012/13 budget
which was complete with five more hours
for the Library, the agreed-upon increases
in the City’s contribution to the Museum,
and funding for deferred maintenance. It
included keeping recreation programs such
as the preschool and Adventure Camp. It
did not include an admissions tax on the
Aquarium, nor did it rely upon parking meters in the Retreat.
The budget provides for a $406,000
reserve. There will likely be some shuffling
of staff duties to increase efficiency as well.
Most of the time at the Council meeting
was spent in oral communications as members of the public testified about the merits
of the recreation programs and the Library
while voicing dismay over a potential admissions tax. “Don’t wreck Rec,” as Wendy
Giles, a mother who testified, put it.
There had been a suggestion of outsourcing the Recreation programs even
though they are breaking even. The retirement of the pre-school leader brought the
city manager to suggest the program be
suspended over the summer while another
leader is sought. Many took offense, saying the City should not make the retiring
teacher “feel guilty” for the suspension of

the program.
The City will begin the search for a
new pre-school teacher, according to Polly
Fry in Human Resources. The position
requires serious vetting.
The pool at Lovers Point is in need
of repair and upgrading to make it ADA
compliant. The city manager advised
Council that he is seeking various ways to
finance the potential $70,000 bill, including working with the contractors who are
making improvements to the Beachhouse
(formerly the Old Bath House). Improvements to the pool must be made before
reopening it, and delays in construction at
the Beachhouse have pushed any potential
opening to past mid-July anyway, for safety
reasons. School opens Aug. 8 in Pacific
Grove, making for a very short pool season.
Some speakers at the podium, like
Steve Thomas, told the Council that they
should explore other funding options and
that there were many in the city willing to
put private funds into the Rec programs
and the pool repairs.
The potential of levying an admissions
tax in the city was another hot button. City
Finance Department’s Tony McFarlane estimated it could bring as much as $1.5 million to city coffers, but the idea appeared
to be extremely unpopular with both the

Community
Choice
Aggregation

Communities across the country
are getting on board with the
concept of Community Choice
Aggregation and opting for green
power sources. On Friday, May 4
at 6:00 there will be a presentation
on Community Choice Aggregation
-- our chance to take charge of our
electrical power. Don Prescott of
MRWPCA will give a slide show
and Q&A. Should Pacific Grove get
behind this? Come find out. It will
be held at City Council Chambers
-- sponsored by First Friday.

See BUDGET Page 5

Moving to 306 Grand Ave. delayed a few days
Broken water pipe. Phone service questionable.

Send your calendar items to:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Back on track Monday? See us at 305 Forest for a while.

- Cedar Street Times
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Planting trees: What else would you do in a Grove?

With the combined efforts of the Natural Resources Committee, the Youth
Center, and students from Pacific Grove Community High school, five gingko
trees were planted on Arbor Day in the Plaza behind City Hall. The celebration
was spearheaded by NRC member Barbara Thomas and included ice cream
provided by the Youth Center. Special honors went to veteran gardener and
tree expert Bruce Cowan, along with the Community High School team which
has planted some 200 trees around the City.
Top, left: Youth Center students with advisor Jordan Gasperson flank Barbara
Thomas with a banner they made for the balcony at city Hall. Community High
teacher Brad Woodyard and students prep the hole for one of the trees as Youth
Center volunteers guard the ice cream.
Left, above: Doug Thomas, Jordan Gasperson and NRC’s Dave Myers confer
as right, above: a student shovels dirt in on the prepped roots of a tree.
Far left: Eric Moretti demonstrates the proper way to eat ice cream
Below, left: Councilmember Ken Cuneo with Arborist Albert Weissfuss demonstrate the proper way to plant a tree,

Photos by James Thomas
Above, right: Jordan Gasperson says his senior project involved opening an ice
cream store in Pacific Grove. Sorry, Jordan. No go. Above: NRC mamber Sally
Moore presented a plaque to Bruce Cowan, perennial volunteer.

(L-R) NRC’s Al Saxe with Community High School teacher Brad Woodyard, Erick
Morretti, Jonathon Mares, Jimmy Michel, Fernando Guevara, Ignatius Dana
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Pacific Grove Library’s
104th birthday party
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log

See the birthday wish list

Left behind

A person staying at an address on Pico had a technician in to help with his
Wi-Fi. The technician left behind his stuff. The client was leaving but the stuff
was still there, so he turned it in to the police for safekeeping.

The public is invited to a celebration at the Library on Sat., May 19 with
music beginning at 2:30 p.m. and birthday cake at 3:30 p.m. Gifts will be opened
at 3:45 p.m.
If you would like to buy the Library a birthday present, you can drop by the
Library to choose a book or DVD from the “Birthday Wish Table” which will
be on display throughout the month of May. Many of the items on the “Wish
Table” are “on spec” from Book Buyers on Lighthouse, including PBS DVDs
and many new travel books that would help update our travel collection. You
can also go to the Works Bookstore at 667 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove to
pick from the pre-selected books for the Library or visit the Library’s ongoing
Amazon wish list at Amazon.com.
For further information, visit the Library’s blog at pglibrary.wordpress.com
or call the Library at 831-648-5762.

My Mother
Needed
Skilled Nursing
Care.
I Called
Art Walk in the Woods
Friday, May
18
Canterbury
3:00 – 5:00 PM
Woods.

Lost

A passport was lost. Subject reported seeing it last while he was at work.
A Swedish passport was lost somewhere on the Rec Trail. The subject needed
a police report to get on the plane as he was leaving to go home.
A phone was lost on the bike trail, but has not been turned in.
A woman’s jacket, with the cell phone in the pocket, was forgotten at a
LaCrosse game. She went back and got the jacket, but the phone wasn’t in the
pocket. Stolen or dropped, the phone is now in Marina according to the GPS.
Marina Police have a report as well.
Cell phone and camera were lost on Lighthouse on April 22.

Lost and found

A disabled placard was found in the street. Police were unable to contact
the owner so it was sent back to DMV.
A California reg. tag for a permanent fleet vehicle was found in the parking
lot at 1200 block of Forest. We would like to have a permanent fleet vehicle too,
but alas, our Ford Escort couldn’t have been considered fleet even on its best day.
An earring was found on 17th Street.

Lost and found and claimed

A money clip with about $89 in US dollars was found in the middle of Forest
Ave. and turned in. The owner identified the money clip and happily took it home.
An iPhone was found at Asilomar. While the police had it, the owner called
it and then came and claimed it.

th

Wasted effort on the part of the burglar

Someone broke into a vehicle on Sunset, but owner says nothing of significant value was taken.
There was an attempt to break into a commercial building on Grand Ave.
by damaging the doorknob.
There was also an attempted forced entry into a business on Dewey Ave.
Outstanding care in a warm and dignified
Nurses
Someonesetting.
tried to break
into a residence on David Ave. by prying the door
jam.
and therapists provide 24-hour supportive
care,to under
theon David Ave. was opened – the lock had been
A rear gate
a property
cut with
boltacutters.
was advised of it by neighbors. He figures the bad
supervision of the Medical Director,
with
plan Owner
tailored
guys wanted his boat.

Join us for
Art
Music

especially
for my mom by the in-house rehab team.
This ison the part of the burglar
No effort
Complimentary

A garage was left open and someone came in and stole a cordless drill.

optimum quality life care. For more information, please call
Burglar missed this one
Champagne/Small
Bites
A truck with two one-dollar bills and a Giants keychain with one key atCarol at 831.657.4224.
th
tached was left too long on 18

St. and was towed.

one
• Occupational Therapy Burglar got this
th

• Physical Therapy

Canterbury
Woods
•

Speech Language Pathology

• Long-term
Convalescent Care
651
Sinex Avenue
Pacific Grove

657-4193

Someone broke into and burglarized 17

Street Grill on April 26.

• Restorative Therapy Tools stolen from truck

On Clyte St. No suspect information. Tools were in the back of the truck.

Trespassing

A business on 15th reported trespassing by a previous employee. The previous employee was admonished.

Trespassing and littering

On Lighthouse Ave., two bags of trash were left on the property in front of
the business. Victim believes it may have been an ex-employee, though she didn’t
see it happen. Unlike in the song “Alice’s Restaurant,” there was no envelope at
the bottom of the pile of litter so it has not been identified.

Harassing emails (not spam, apparently)

A person reported receiving harassing phone calls and emails. Suspect
information was provided.
canterburywoods-esc.org
In another instance, the protected party in a protective order received an
A fully accredited, non-denominational, not-for-profit community
owned
operated byof
Episcopal
Senior order. Submitted to the DA.
email
inand
violation
the court

Communities License No. 270708224 COA #89
canterburywoods-esc.org
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DUI alcohol/drugs, suspended license

A woman named Heather Howe was arrested for DUI and driving on a
suspended license on Montecito Ave.
Manuel Mathews was arrested for driving on a suspended license and
released on citation.
Episcopal Senior Communities / Canterbury Woods
Misuse of credit card
A fully accredited, non-denominational, not-for-profit
community owned and operated by
Episcopal Senior Communities License No. 270708224
COA #89 EPCW610-01F1030911

MUD WORLDWIDE — 415 332 3350

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com

Fraudulent charges were made on a credit card. The bank has been advised
and wanted a police report.
Dismantled
boat,Quality
proof First
needed
Uses the
Leading Edge
seal
A fisherman had several fishing permits linked to a derelict vessel which he
had dismantled. DMV wouldn’t change the permits over to his new boat without
proof of destruction of the old one, so he brought before-and-after photos in to
the police to show it had been destroyed.

Rain or vandalism or accidental spraying?

A woman on Presidio Blvd. said her neighbors had washed their vehicle
and sprayed hers in the process, which resulted in white spots on it. She said it
was done on purpose. The police officer reminded her that it had rained in the
night and that could have been the cause, but she wasn’t having any of that, said
they’d been disputing, and she wanted a report.

Business distruption

A woman at a business on Lighthouse was harassing customers and disrupting business. She was asked to leave and wouldn’t, until the police showed
up. Business owner not pressing charges for disturbing the peace at this time.

Burglary

Neighbors involved in a dispute over missing money. One person broke into
the other’s apartment through a window and assaulted two people. Two people
were arrested and booked – Giver Lopez-Garcia and Fausto Garcia Sanchez.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1912.

Trustees restrained

In the Superior Court at Salinas on Monday, a temporary injunction was granted
to L. L. Caulfield and others who asked for an order restraining the Pacific Grove
Trustees from placing tennis courts and play grounds in Caledonia Park. This is the
first blood drawn by the residents of the Caledonia Park district. The residents fear
increased traffic and noise. Future developments will be looked for with much interest. The case is set for trial on May 15, one month after the newly elected city trustees
take the oath of office.

•

1
2
3

progressive, independent. All the news from all over the world by leased2 wire.
Thoroughly reliable market reports. One year for $5.
We’ve got them again! Those big boxes of matches for just 10¢. Culp Bros. of
Pacific Grove.3

Author’s Notes

The Rexall Company became so well known that its symbol, Rx, turned into
shorthand for “prescription”.
Having a “leased” wire meant more data could be handled without sorting as to
addressee.
Those matches were most likely of the sulfur-headed, strike-anywhere variety.
They were (and still are) dubbed Lucifers.

Students to meet

The International Bible Students Association has chosen Pacific Grove for its annual
meeting. Members will gather here for many unusual and interesting sessions starting
Thursday morning, next, and ending Sunday afternoon. The events will be conducted
in the Work Company Meeting Hall. Visitors from every venue will be embraced.

Orderlies are strong medicine

Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten like candy, have a positive regulative effect upon
the bowels and tend to provide permanent relief from constipation and the myriad of
associated ailments. Orderlies help to overcome the necessity for the constant use of
laxatives to keep the bowels in normal condition. At Long & Gretter, we honestly
believe there is no similar medicine so good as Rexall Orderlies. Especially helpful to
children and delicate people. They are prepared in convenient tablet form, and sold in
three sizes of packages costing 10￠, 25￠, and 50￠. Stop in and see us. Remember
… we are special agents for Rexall Company.1 Long & Gretter drug store.

Changes in train schedule

Southern Pacific has announced two changes in its timetable for spring and summer. The early-morning daily for San Jose, San Francisco, and way stations-by-flag
will depart the grove at 6:05 am rather that at 5:05. The 9:40 am train for Gilroy, San
Jose, and Oakland will now depart at 10:30 am.

Attention ball players!

Mr. Ball Player, don’t you want to compare your playing and the records of your
team with the playing of professional men on National and American league teams.
Now you can do so. Excellent throwing, great stick work, and perfect confidence all
depend upon playing with the Spalding cork center ball. This is not just any ball. This
is the official ball of the World Series and the standard base ball of the world. Get a
copy of the Spalding catalogue, free on request, mailed to any address. Samples of
materials of base ball uniforms also sent free on request. A. G. Spalding & Bros, 356
Geary street, San Francisco.
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Snippets from around the area…

The Hotel Manx of San Francisco, a house of guaranteed comfort, serves as headquarters for Pacific Grove families while in the city. The manager, Chester Kelly,
says “Meet me at the Manx.” He promises cheap rates.
Dr. H. E. Douglass, osteopathic physician and successor to Dr. Edwards, has established an office in the T. A. Work building on Lighthouse avenue. His residence
is at 611 Pine. For appointments or information, or to summon the doctor to your
home, ask to be connected by telephone to Black 793.
I, Laura Duncan, would like it known by all that I have announced myself as a
candidate for school trustee of Pacific Grove. I will appreciate your vote.
Got a back yard? The Bihn Hatchery will help you prepare for summer with spring
shipments of baby chicks. With its 15,000 chick capacity, the Bihn is the largest
hatchery in the world. “We offer Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, and Black
Minorca, but feature White Leghorns as our specialty.” Purchase from Wright’s
hardware or mail order by writing Bihn Hatchery at Petaluma, California.
Court Pacific Grove of the Ancient Order of Foresters meets in Scobie Hall every
Thursday evening at 8. Sojourning brethren are cordially invited. Posted by J. M.
Wright, grand ruler, and Glenn Ryan, secretary.
Ship between the Grove and San Francisco. The steamer Newark sails from Harrison street wharf in San Francisco on Mondays and Wednesdays. From Monterey
Bay on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Unloading at Moss Landing for shipping to Salinas, Spreckels, or Watsonville by freight wagon. Deliver or pick up your goods
at our office on the Monterey wharf. Connect by telephone at Main 212.

And your bill amounts to …

The Del Monte laundry service has joined with Culp Bros. on Lighthouse to offer
a pick-up / delivery service. You can be assured of excellent work.
Rent meeting or activity space in the Civic Club House. The entire house is yours
for $6 per half day, or $8 per evening. See Mrs. Lee Daingerfield or Mrs. Phillip
Oyer.
Electric vibratory massage treatment and a medicated bath by a trained nurse will
improve your general health. M. Callie Armstrong. Complete treatment is $1.
209 Forest Avenue.
Shavings will start your savings! Shavings make for a good, slow burn. Great
for cooking, heating. Redwood saw dust, 15¢ per sack. Pine saw dust, 20￠ per
sack. Kindling, six sacks for $1. We also do all kinds of wood work, turning,
band sawing, and cabinet work. We build complete houses or install doors and
windows in your frame. Our customers are always made happy. Serra Building
Company, builders and contractors. Our planing mill is at the foot of 17th street,
opposite the bath house. See S. J. Tice, manager.
The Los Angles Tribune will be delivered to your door by mail. Clean, honest,

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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public and councilmembers, except Dan
Miller. What was mentioned only briefly
was that an admissions tax would have to
go to the voters and would include other
City venues as well, making passage extremely unlikely as school events and the
movie theaters would be part of the mix.
“Finesse instead of force” was how
councilmember Ken Cuneo put it. Most
councilmembers agreed that taxes were
not the answer – careful cutting of expenditures was, along with increases in taxgenerating activities, as voiced by Robert
Huitt. “We need to make Pacific Grove a
very attractive place to be,” he said, urging no parking meters and more effort into

beautification and deferred maintenance.
“I’m fed up with taxes,” said councilmember Alan Cohen. He thought that
sensors to improve parking control as well
as increased fees for heavy vehicles were
good ideas.
Most councilmembers agreed that
answers to the skyrocketing retirement
costs should be sought, as well as reexamination of the safety services models
for police and fire, expenditures which are
more than half the city’s budget.
Councilmember Rudy Fischer suggested exploration of refinancing the golf
clubhouse bond as a cost-saving measure
as well.

Art in the service of science

Science illustration
students exhibit work

Times• Page 5

PLEASE JOIN
ME IN
SUPPORTING...
While also helping me get to Alaska
for the Mayor’s Marathon!

Hello all, my name is Melissa Karasek and as some
may already know I have been teaching dance locally
at Robert Down Elementary, the Monterey Youth
Center and at our wonderful new ROCKSTAR DANCE
STUDIO on Lighthouse, as well as coaching the PGHS
BREAKER GIRLS dance team for the past several years
after graduating from PG High School. Now, coming up
in June I will be tackling a new challenge and running
the Mayor’s Marathon in Anchorage, Alaska with the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Team in Training. As
a participant in this program, I have a goal to help raise
funds to further the LLS’s research and treatment for
what is becoming a common health issue in our society today. Leukemia is the
number one disease-killer of children under 15 and lymphoma is the leading killer
of men and women under 35. With this in mind, I am asking for donations to help
me reach my fundraising goal of $5,000.
These funds will help benefit so many, and all assistance I receive whether big
or small, will help me to make a difference. You can go directly to my Team in
Training Fundraising website at http://pages.teamintraining.org/sj/anchor12/
mkarasek or to my mom Deanna Karasek in the Robert Down office. Please
feel free to email me with any questions at melissakarasek@aol.com. I am also
more than willing to talk to anyone interested in signing up for Team in Training
themselves. We will be starting a new season soon and are always looking for
new team members!
I greatly appreciate all support!! Thank you so much!
Melissa Karasek

Western Tiger Swallowtail
by Jillian Walters
If you’ve ever wondered about
the artwork that illustrates science
textbooks, field guides, and interpretive
signs in parks and nature preserves, you
have the opportunity to learn about it at
an exhibit in Pacific Grove.
Illustrating Nature, the third annual exhibit of work by students in the
CSU Monterey Bay Science Illustration Program, will be on display at
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History through June 17. The museum
is located at 165 Forest Ave., Pacific
Grove.
The 63 illustrations and several
field sketches in the exhibit depict subjects ranging from tiny birds called
fairy wrens to tiger swallowtail butterflies using media including pen
and ink, scratchboard, colored pencil,
watercolor, gouache, acrylic and digital
media.
Several instructional workshops
for adults and children will be held in
conjunction with the exhibit.
In 2009, the science illustration
program relocated from UC Santa

•
•
•
•

Fairywrens
by Katie Bertsche
Cruz Extension to CSUMB. One of
the most prestigious programs of its
kind in the nation, it prepares students
who are sought after by scientific
institutions and publications around
the world. Graduates are working
at the Smithsonian Institution; New
York’s American Museum of Natural
History; the Los Angeles Museum of
Natural History; the Monterey Bay
Aquarium; and National Geographic,
Scientific American and Nature
magazines.
“We’re excited to continue a
tradition of partnership with a local
natural history museum,” said Ann
Caudle, program director. “After a rewarding 20-year relationship with the
museum in Santa Cruz, we are happy
to be collaborating with the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History.”
Museum hours are 10:00 a.m.5:00 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday.
Admission is free. More information
about the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History is available here:
http://www.pgmuseum.org/

Sustainable PG Presents:
Our Water. Are solutions out there?

What is the Monterey Regional Water Pollution Control Agency (MRWPCA)?
What is the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District (MPWMD)?
What is their role in finding solutions?
What is our role?
For information: denyse@sustainablepg.org or call 643.0707

Wednesday, May 9 @ 7 pm
P.G. Museum of Natural History
Forest and Central Avenues
Sustainable Pacific Grove presents
Karen Harris, MRWPCA
Rachel Martinez, MPWMD

Foundation for Performing Arts Center - Pacific Grove
nd

presents

2 Annual Monterey Bay High School

Battle of the Bands
& Soloists/Duets Competition

When:

Friday, May 4 ■ 7:00PM
Where:

Performing Arts Center
835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
Tickets:

$5 students ■ $10 Adults
At:

BookMark Music ■ The Works
Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin
www.performingartscenterpg.org
Event Sponsors

♪ JR Rouse Real Estate ♪ Rabobank ♪
♪ Wave Street Studio ♪ BookMark Music ♪
♪ Music Unlimited ♪ Guitar Center ♪ Café 316 ♪
♪ RockStar Dance Studio ♪
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Improvisation comedy on tap ‘Fiesta Del Perro set for
at Pacific Grove Art Center
Cinco de Mayo in PG

The public is invited to join in the
fun at Pacific Grove Art Center as “heavy
improv hitters” join local comedians for
one night only on Sat., May 12.
The Mirth’O’Matics improv troupe
will be joined by Laura Hall, musical
director of ‘Whose Line Is It Anyway?’
and Rick Hall, of ‘Curb Your Enthusiasm’,
‘Seinfeld’ and ‘The Factory’ for a one
night performance following a weekend
workshop together. Laura and Rick began
their careers touring with The Second City,
Chicago’s famous school of improvisation
and sketch comedy theater company.
Turning audience suggestions into
hilarious improv games and scenes, The
Mirth’O’Matics take pride in putting on

an upbeat, fun, funny and family friendly
show. In addition to lots of audience interaction with suggestion giving, audience
members are given a chance to perform
in some of the games. With the musical
improvisation and acting talent of Laura
and Rick Hall, it’s certain to be a unique
evening of improv theater and song.
The performance starts at 7:30
p.m. There will be a brief intermission
during the show in which beverages including wine and beer will be available
for purchase. General Admission is $20
for an adult and $15 for students. Tickets
available at the door on the evening of
the performance. Doors open at 7pm. For
more information call 831-375-2208.

Cabinet of Curiosities workshop

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History will present a workshop on “building
your own cabinet of curiosities from 1:00-5:00 pm, Sunday, May 6 at Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Ave. Explore the intersections of art and science as you create your own cabinet of curiosities. For adults and children, facilitated
by poet and artist Patrice Vecchione. $50; pre-registration required. 648-5716, ext. 17.
www.pgmuseum.org

Jeanne Byrne will address Monterey
Peninsula Republican Women
The monthly luncheon of the Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated
club will be held on Thursday, May 10, 2012, at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860
Carmel Valley Rd. The featured guest speaker is Jeanne Byrne, Board Member of the
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District, who will discuss the controversial
water-use fee, approved by the District and other water related issues facing the Monterey Peninsula. The public is always welcome. Social time is at 11:30, and luncheon
starts at noon. $22 per member and $25 for non-members. RSVP before Mon. May 7.
Call Pat at 375-3573 or Diane via email at dlcare@sbcglobal.net.

Book signing May 12
with Warren Chang

The public is invited to a book signing on May 12 from 12:30-3:00 p.m.
Artist Warren Chang will be signing his new book in the gallery of the Pacific
Grove Art Center where he is currently showing his retrospective. The artist will
be available to sign copies of his beautiful, full color coffee table book which
shares insights into his process and influences. The event is free, as is entrance to
the gallery. The book will cost $45 plus tax. The book benefits ALBA farmworkers association and Pacific Grove Art Center.
The Art Center is located at 568 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove.

About Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings

Chang portrays the human condition in his paintings, often depicting the
downtrodden and disenfranchised while at the same time celebrating the human
spirit. He is perhaps best known for interiors and genre scenes depicting the
fieldworkers of Monterey County in California, where he grew up. Additional
paintings in this collection offer scenes from life, landscapes, interiors and an
engaging series of self-portraits.
Chang’s written commentary accompanies many pieces, providing a personal
approach that complements his skill at painting and utilizes the techniques he
developed during fourteen years of teaching drawing and painting. His talent as
a teacher is further demonstrated through sketches and step-by-step procedures.
“The accompanying text is simply there to help shed more light on the thinking and process of each painting,” shares Chang. “If we look back historically,
we can only wish we knew what motivated the great artists’ of our past. So with
a contemporary painter, like me, it’s nice to have the opportunity to convey these
thoughts in a book. The one word I can think of for the goal of this book is to
‘inspire.’ I hope this is not asking too much but I hope this book will inspire artists and would-be-artists around the world.”
Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings is a 112 page hardbound book with
jacket. This 8.5 x 11 inch volume features over 100 works of art. The introduction is by Thomas Valenti, with an appreciation by Max Ginsburg and an essay
by Steve Hauk. Visit the Flesk website for further details or the Flesk store to
purchase. ($45.00, ISBN: 978-1-933865-43-0)
Come and meet Warren Chang at his book signing and exhibition celebrating
the release of Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings.

The Rotary Club of Pacific Grove, in collaboration with Animal Friends Rescue
Project, will throw a Cinco de Mayo party to honor our best friends. The first-ever
event is called “Fiesta Del Perro.
“Come celebrate in pet-friendly Pacific Grove and enjoy an entire day of fun that’s
all about dogs,” said an organizer.
The event will be held on Sat., May 5 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Pacific
Grove Middle School Athletic Field.
There will be a parade, competitions, demonstrations, live music, an art show and
food. The public is invited to bring a canine companion to compete in one or more of
the contests such as: Most Creative Costume, Owner look-alike, Best Pet Trick and
Cutest Puppy
In addition, there will be a prize drawing for an original dog-themed work of art
by renowned artist, Will Bullas, a $3,500 value.Tickets are $25.00 each and only 200
will be printed. Purchases of tickets are tax deductible The original painting and tickets
are at The AFRP Treasure Shop 160 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove.
There is a registration fee of $5.00 per dog required. Registration opens at 9:00
am. All dogs must be on leash at all times unless participating in a programmed demonstration.
All proceeds benefit local projects of the Rotary Club of Pacific Grove and Animal
Friends Rescue Project.
If you are interested being a sponsor for the event, please go to PGRotary.org and
click on the Fiesta link.

Book sale at Monterey Library May 12
The Friends of the Monterey Public Library will hold their Giant Mid-Year
Book Sale on Saturday, May 12, 10 a.m - 5 p.m., in the Library Community
Room. Hundreds of gently used books will be available at bargain prices. There
will be a Friends Only Preview Sale on Friday, May 11, 3-5 p.m. Non-members
can join at the door. The Friends now accept credit cards.
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
For more information call 831.646.5602 or visit www.monterey.org/library.

PG POET will teach how to
write Haiku poetry

Our PG POET (Well, that’s his auto license plate!) Neal Whitman won two honorable mentions in the World Haiku Club competiton. One haiku was inspired by one
unusual Canada goose that frequents the 16th fairway at the Pacific Grove Public Golf
Links.
an albino goose
shunned by the flock
frost delay
His other awarded haiku came to him as he and his wife, Elaine, prepared for an
out-of-town guest.
fresh linen
on the guest bed
spring arrives
If you would like to learn how to write haiku, Neal will be teaching a workshop at
the Robinson Jeffers Tor House in Carmel where he is a tour docent and Elaine is an
archives docent. The title of this workshop is HAIKU FOR EVERYONE, FOR ANYONE. It will be held on Saturday, May 19, from 10:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. The cost is
$30.00 ($25.00 for members). This is a fund-raiser for the Tor House Foundation, so
all fees go to support Tor House. To register, contact Elliot Ruchowitz Roberts at 6245725 or leave a message with Carol Dixon at the Tor House Foundation, 624-1813.
This will be a hands-on workshop with an overview of what haiku poetry is and
is not. Participants will be given time to walk the Tor House gardens and the Carmel
Bay shoreline. Like bringing back stones from the beach, participants will bring back
the ideas they find there and write haiku. Then they will read & discuss their haiku and
leave with resources to help then continue to write these incredible poems of concision. Neal has conducted this workshop for several groups, so he is pleased to be able
to offer it at Tor House.
Since 2008, over 300 of his haiku have been published in journals and anthologies. In 2009 and 2011, haiku masters in Japan awarded Neal honorable mention in the
annual Yuki Teikei Haiku Society contests. In 2010 and 2011, his haiku were selected
for honorable mention in the Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival haiku contest, and
garnered an honorable mention from the 2010 Haiku Society of America annual contest.
His chapbook, Blyth’s Spirit, won first place in the Haiku Pix Review contest, and Neal
was a semi-finalist in the 2011 Haiku Grand Prix contest sponored by the Japanese
newspaper, Shukan Seikatsu. Last month, the Japanese newspaper Mainichi Daily News
published Neal’s haiku, bringing people far away to what Cedar Street Times readers
experience in their backyard.
in Garland Park
leaking whey-colored shadow
my winter walk
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which set a cap on the expenses Agha was offering to meet.
Bill Kampe joined him, being wary of potential legal fees, and Robert Huitt dug
in his heels saying that Pacific Grove had no business going into the desal business
in the first place.
The agreement had been feverishly worked on by the city manager and Agha’s
representative, Mr. Schroeder, working to meet the PUC filing deadline. Pacific Grove
will seek intervenor status in the PUC proceedings with Cal-Am. Intervenors may sit
at the table and be privy to all information as well as offering counsel.
The subcommittee will work on further details and bring the agreement back to
Council for a special meeting next week on Thurs., May 10. Council adjourned at
about 11:30 p.m. Wed., May 2.

Walk of Remembrance

The Pacific Grove Chinese Fishing Village
Saturday, May 19, 2012 11:00 am - 4:00pm
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
The Pacific Grove Chinese Fishing Village burned to the ground on May 16, 1906.
Join Gerry Low-Sabado, a direct descendant of this fishing village, and Pacific Grove
Mayor Carmelita Garcia to honor and pay respects 106 years later. Meet at the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History on Sat., May 19.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

11:00 a.m. Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History

Executive Director Lori Mannel – Welcome
Mayor Carmelita Garcia - Welcome and Presentation of Annual Proclamation
Gerry Low-Sabado - Screening of Cal State University at Monterey Bay’s Teledramatic Arts and Technology Department produced documentary “By Light of
Lanterns: An Untold History of Monterey’s Chinese Fishermen.”
Riley Gaucher & Chloe Estes - 2006 International School of Monterey 3rd grade
co-authors will speak about their research and fictional story “Chinatown” on
display in the museum.
Marisa Mercado to speak about her research and the making of the “Chinese Fishing Village” interpretive panels on display in the museum.
Michael Croft will speak about his research and building of “The Pacific Grove
Chinese Fishing Village” model also on display in the museum.

12:30 p.m Lunch Break

Visit one of Pacific Grove’s fine restaurants or bring your own lunch.
You can also visit with friends and descendants and tour the museum.

2:00 p.m. Walk of Remembrance
of Pacific Grove’s Chinese Fishing Village

Meet back at the PGMNH. Leonard Han and the Monterey Bay Lion Dance
Team will perform and then lead the 1 mile walk to Lovers Point and along the
recreation trail to the site where the Chinese Fishing Village once stood. Wear
comfortable walking shoes. View recent historic word change to the Chinese panel
on the mural wall along the trail.
• Joe Asling will video and document this event. Guests are welcome to make comments and relate why this Walk of Remembrance is significant to you.
This event is created as a cooperative project of the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History, the City of Pacific Grove, the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove,
the Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team, the National Coalition Building Institute, and
the American Civil Liberties Union. It is the community’s shared goal to honor these
early Chinese American settlers of Pacific Grove.
For more information call (831) 277-1091 or (510) 378-0999

Drawing from Nature workshop

10 am-4 pm, Saturday, June 2 at PG Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove. Youth 10-15 years old invited to discover how to make
realistic and beautiful science illustrations. $55; pre-registration required. 6485716, ext. 17. www.pgmuseum.org
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Homelessness on the Peninsula
By Erika Fiske

Just Imagine All The Love
MONTEREY--Dorra is no beauty. And like so many who don't have the
looks or brains or charisma society worships, her life hasn't been easy. But
the love she has for her dog makes up for all that.
As I sit near some plantings by the parking lot at Window on the Bay,
with my back to the cold wind, I talk with this 49-year-old homeless woman. She smiles easily, although her teeth don't look quite right. She wears a
thick winter coat and a knit hat, and says it stops the wind.
Her little dog, Willey, is sitting on the sunny side of my legs, leaning
against me and absorbing the warm rays. Her coat is thin and funny looking.
She's an 8-year-old mix of poodle, terrier and chihuahua, black in color with
white and gray hairs sticking straight up off her head and down from her
chin, giving her the look of someone who needs a shave. I have to laugh.
Dorra is eating breakfast, provided to the homeless each Sunday here
on the beach, along with some words from the Bible. Earlier, a group of
homeless and volunteers were standing in a circle near the giant eucalyptus
trees, and Brother Brian Bajari asked everyone to share what they were
thankful for, or what they would like to see happen in the world.
Words seem to carry more meaning when spoken in such a beautiful
place, with nature all around--especially in the midst of people whose lives
have been so hard. Brian asked everyone to listen to God through the sound
of the wind and the waves.
We listened.
Now, as Dorra finishes her food, Willey stands at her feet, looking up in
anticipation. The homeless woman leans over and gently picks up her dog
and hugs her. "I love you so much," she says, burying her face in Willey's
coat. "You're my best friend, my best friend in the whole world."
Watching Dorra with her dog, I realize she's not exaggerating. She truly
loves the animal. "She's kinda kept me going," she says. "If I didn't have
her, I'd be so lost. She sleeps with me every night and loves me no matter
what."
Dorra and Willey have been together through hard times for eight years
now. Dorra's life has never been easy. She dropped out of school at the age
of 16, while living in the San Fernando Valley. "I wasn't very popular in
school," she explains. "So I became a loner."
At 18 she found herself pregnant. By the time her child was 10, she
took her to be raised by her father on the East Coast, so she could have a
better life. Over the years she had a second child who now resides in Hanford, CA, and talks to Dorra regularly by phone.
The last job Dorra had was making sandwiches at Subway in 2008. "I
haven't had much luck holding jobs," she explains. Before becoming homeless about a year and a half ago, she lived in a trailer in Arizona with no
water or electricity. Then she met 47-year-old Brian and decided to make a
journey with him--to find a better life for herself.
Brian has been homeless about five years. Their plan was to move to
Eugene, Oregon. "We wanted to see if we could find a place to live and do
something together," Dorra says. "But the buses and trains don't let you
bring animals along. We weren't going to leave Willey."
So the couple has been living in a tent near Home Depot in Seaside.
And then the police showed up. Brian was accused of stealing a cell phone,
although he insists he found the phone on the ground. Unlike the bankers
who bankrupt America and never got charged, she says. Brian is sitting in
jail with no money for bail.
He wasn't always so down and out. Brian served with the Merchant
Marines for 20 years, according to Dorra. "Now he gets Social Security Disability for some mental issues."
The homeless man also made the news once when he rode across the
country on a bicycle in 2007, from Seattle, WA, to his son in Connecticut,
and carried a sign reading, "Peddle for Peace," Dorra notes. "He did it in
about 80 days. He left Seattle with $1 in his pocket and $99 in food stamps."
Dorra speaks of Brian's recent arrest with little emotion. After a lifetime
of struggle, this is just another day in her life.
I ask her how she would like her life to turn out, if she could have whatever she wanted. After pausing a moment, she looks up from her dog and
says, "I'd just like a small house, nothing spectacular. And I'd like to be able
to live comfortably. I'd like to be happy."
Then her eyes light up and she adds, "I'd love to have a place where I
could rescue animals. I'd like to have lots of animals, and rescue them, and
help them."
Just imagine all the love she'd have then. Just imagine.
Erica Fiske is a Pacific Grove resident and former journalist. She
tasted homelessness herself when, after being an in-home caregiver for
years, her patient died and she found herself unable to secure another client. When her landlord raised her rent from $1,800 to $2,500, homelessness
was a real spectre.
With her background in journalism, Erica became interested in the
stories of local homeless people and has written a series. Her stories will
appear weekly for the foreseeable future, as there are many, many homeless
out there.

Get an online subscription by sending an email to
subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
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Services May 7 for “Bill” Hyler
Nelson William “Bill” Hyler

Obituary

Nelson William ‘Bill’ Hyler of Pebble Beach was known for saying, “you’ll never
get out of here alive” and proved his point by gracefully departing our presence on
Friday, April 27 at 10:10pm in his daughter’s home surrounded by loved ones.
Bill was born in Oakland, CA, though he would never admit to it, on April 10, 1921
to Nelson ‘Old Bill’ Hyler, Sr. and Elmarie Hurlbert Hyler Dyke. They lived in Sutter
Creek, CA where Bill’s father was an influential member of the community including
serving as mayor. He was part owner of the Bunker Hill Mine and was head of the local
mine rescue. Bill’s mother was a school teacher, and gave him his life-long love for
education. Old Bill, from his work in the mines, contracted and died of tuberculosis when
Bill was just seven, and with two small sons, Elmarie headed home to Pacific Grove,
CA for support. Bill would spend the rest of his life on the peninsula, rooting himself in
our small-town community while simultaneously expanding his horizons to the world.
Bill attended PG schools, beginning with Pine Grove Elementary, and ending with
his graduation from Pacific Grove High School in 1939. He would later serve the PG
High School Alumni Association through several terms as President, and as the editor
of their publication The Knockout II for 20 years. He enlisted in the Navy in February
of 1942, and before shipping overseas, he came home long enough to marry his sweetheart Olive Lucille Dean on August 8, 1942. She often quipped that she only married
the man because he was leaving, but three beautiful daughters and nearly 65 years of
marriage might prove otherwise.
Bill was medically discharged in October of 1945 after being badly burned on the
New Hebrides Islands in August of 1942. His first daughter Deanna was only a few days
old when the incident happened, and he often commented that it was her life and his
longing for home which gave him the strength to carry on through the difficult initial
stages of recovery. Indeed, he did make it home and in October of 1946 the birth of his
next daughter Gail proved it.
At that time, he began working as the principal for a school of field laborers’
children at Camp McCallum in Salinas. But the passion ignited in him by his mother’s
love of knowledge and discovery began to take shape and formed in him the life long
pursuit for something new. His first order of business was to father his third daughter
Joanie, who was born in March of 1950. While continuing to work at Camp McCallum,
he opened The Wharf Aquarium in 1954 and began attending classes at San Francisco
State University to receive a teaching credential in marine biology.
He thought his zeal for education might mean a career in teaching, as his mother
before him had done. However, after co-teaching classes at San Francisco State and
a semester teaching marine biology at Monterey Peninsula Community College, he
quickly recognized that a standard job was not going to cut it for him. After all, nothing average was ever big enough to contain his enthusiasm, so why would a standard
career be any different? The opportunity quickly presented itself to purchase the Funny
Abalone gift store adjacent to his Wharf Aquarium, and in 1958, he grabbed the chance
to expand his skills in entrepreneurial retail through the opening of his own retail gift
store and wholesale shell business.
In the serendipity that often followed Bill, the exposure to shells through his wholesale and retail businesses along with a trip to Morro Bay with MPC students opened his
eyes to the beauty of the abalone shell. In his usual manner, he appeared to effortlessly
transform his vision to action, and by the mid-60s, he had built the Hyler Plastics Plant
in the old San Carlos Cannery at 101 Cannery Row, which manufactured home decor,
predominantly featuring abalone shells embedded in resin.
In his quest for mastery of all things retail, he joined his business ventures together to form Hyler Enterprises, Inc. in 1969. But not one to rest on past laurels, Bill
continued to always see around the bend to the next frontier. Over the next few years
he would move decisively by selling his plastics plant and purchasing the building
that housed the Wharf Aquarium & Gift Shop. In 1975, he removed the aquarium and
renamed the business The Wharf’s General Store. The 3500 sq. ft. showroom contained
souvenirs, trinkets, shells and jewelry. The Gift Shows he attended in order to buy and
sell his wares provided him with a rare network of friends spanning from one end of
the nation to the other. He knew everyone; he never met a stranger. In 1998, he would
again remodel to create a 6500 sq. ft. showroom. Until the family sold the business in
2006, The Wharf’s General Store was the largest family operated gift store between
San Francisco and Santa Barbara.
Seeing the attainment of such a large endeavor might tempt you to believe Bill’s
story has ended. However, his efforts to succeed are actually a rather small part of this
tale. You see, Bill’s motto was really about enjoying the fullness of life. He took that
intensity wherever he went and used it in all his efforts. Where one person might have
a career with a few hobbies, Bill had a 91-year love affair with exploring the absolute
depths of everything he found exhilarating. He was unstoppable. As a voracious reader,
he was known for going to bed every night with a National Geographic or American
Scientific Journal in his hand. You can imagine his delight in discovering computers
and their never ending supply of information. Because of their constant evolution,
they were the only thing Bill didn’t obtain mastery over, which fascinated him until
the end of his life.

Often the path between himself and his goal contained factors too unique for basic
answers, so his practice of searching for all possible solutions held him in good stead.
When aquarium tanks were needed for the seals and sea lions that Bill caught and trained,
he built them. Teaching his children to water ski required a boat. So he built one, stern
to bow. Swing sets, doll chests for the girls, a sled, displays for the gift shop, and beautiful jewelry boxes are only some of the amazing pieces of craftsman quality woodwork
he produced. When it became obvious to him that brickwork would complement his
landscape, he learned masonry and set out to transform his rustic Pebble Beach home
into a showpiece. His mother-in-law’s house needed painting, so he bought scaffolding
and an air-less sprayer, and did it. Leather tooling, painting, concrete, plumbing and
electrical all succumbed to his inexhaustible quest for knowledge. Many believe that
his savvy was the result of a strange mixture of pride and humility that gave him the
confidence to try anything while never being above a lesson in learning how to do it
better. His eldest daughter remembers well the night she needed a skirt sewn for school.
Her mother was away, so Bill sat down at his wife’s Pfaff and the following morning,
Deanna wore her new skirt.
While at San Francisco State, he was introduced to astronomy and spent many
evenings examining the sky in reference to books on constellations and stellar orbits.
His children remember well the nights they were roused from bed to view a lunar
eclipse. He could quickly point out the many wonders found in our sky on any given
night. He also rekindled an abiding interest in geology, probably begun by his father’s
involvement in the mines. Bounding around the nation and “Rock Hunting” with his
children, camera always at the ready, he taught them the unique brilliance to be found
in the natural world. He actually authored a book aimed at educating elementary
aged children about geology called The How And Why Book of Rocks & Minerals,
published in 1960.
Besides geography and astronomy, his enjoyment of animal and plant life created
many anecdotes for his family. At any given point in time their yard teemed with critters,
such as iguanas and hundreds of box turtles, and because he loathed paying someone to
do something he could do better, he also raised many of the small aquatic animals sold
at his aquarium, including baby alligators and horned lizards. When the yard wasn’t
overrun with snakes, rats, dogs and cats, or he wasn’t off beekeeping and harvesting
honey, it hosted a beautiful garden filled with flowers and vegetables. But he especially
enjoyed pine trees; it is fitting then that his birth corresponded with the anniversary of
the first Arbor Day in 1872 and his death was on Arbor Day 2012.
This fascination with nature also drew him to stop at every lake he ever passed in
order to fish. In typical Bill fashion he went on to learn how to tie his own flies; that
shouldn’t be surprising since he also insisted on filling his own shot casings for hunting.
As a life member of the NRA, he enjoyed sport hunting for deer, duck and wild boar.
During the off-season he could often be found skeet shooting.
For someone with this much passion to explore it is no surprise that Bill would
desire to visit the many places etched on the face of a map, stopping at every historical
marker and museum on the way. During the early years of marriage and parenthood,
tent camping was all he could afford, but in the mid-60s dear friends of the Hyler family,
the Edelens, arrived with their silver Airstream. Unable to take their beloved trailer with
them on a tour to Japan, they offered to keep it in PG with Bill under one condition: he
had to use it. The rest is history. The passion for traveling stayed with the entire family,
and they all “got off the ground.” Bill would go on to purchase 5 rigs through his life
and drive across all 48 contiguous states, lower Mexico and upper Canada, snapping
pictures the entire time. He was heavily involved in the ASIYA Temple Nomads, serving
as Wagon Master more than once. He and his bride also toured Europe, Rome, Egypt,
Greece, Israel, and passed through the Panama Canal.
Bill’s dynamic individuality exuded into every aspect of life. Every problem could
be solved. If he couldn’t get a reservation at a restaurant, he simply became the governor
of Texas and watched the table become free. However, when things did happen to go
wrong, it was never his fault: the fence fell over; the shocks were bad; the wind went
the wrong way. He was blessed with excellent timing - even when it didn’t correspond
with anyone’s schedule. As he got older, the stories of his exploits grew as he told them,
believing that the story was better when the details were richer.
Even after a nearly immobilizing stroke in 2011, Bill’s personality couldn’t be
contained. He spent the final year of his life in the capable hands of his loyal daughters,
who will miss him very much. All these experiences would be for nought if it weren’t for
the many loved ones who participated in his life. He will be missed by his companion,
Ella Gumm Schnell of Mountain View. He left a legacy of descendants:
Daughter Deanna Rae Hyler Prieto and husband, Mike of Carmel, CA with children:
Susan Holman (child: Samantha King); Nelson Holman (children: Breanna, Sierra);
Chris Prieto and wife, Laryn (children: Averi, Logyn); Rick Prieto and wife, Ashley
(children: Cruz, Axel); Juan Prieto (children: Kylie Clementi, Vincente Prieto); Jose
Prieto (children: Alannah, Ethan); and T.J. Prieto.
Daughter Gail Marie Hyler of Redding, CA with children: Shawnie Ashton Bradshaw and husband, Kevin (children: Nathan Laughlin, Brooke Laughlin); Ariel Goebel
Funderburg and husband, Dusty (children: Tru, Liv); and Alexandria Goebel.
Daughter Joanie Leslie Hyler of Pacific Grove, CA with children: Trisha Muench
Randall and husband, Christopher (children: Hannah, Bethany, Caleb, Leah, Mary,
Josiah, Phoebe and baby in July); and Noah Strausbaugh.
He is predeceased by his parents, his brother Robert Elgin ’Bob’ Hyler in 1997,
and his wife Olive Dean in 2006.
Bill’s many passions led to his involvement in the following clubs: 20/30 Club
Charter; Monterey Bay Aquarium Charter; Native Sons of the Golden West; Master
Mason Lodge #331; Order Of Eastern Star; Scottish Rite 32nd Degree; Knights Templer; ASIYA Temple Shriners; ASIYA Temple Nomads; Monterey Peninsula Shrine
Club; Royal Order of Jesters Court #4; National Rifle Association; Ducks Unlimited;
Carmel Valley Skeet Club; Pacific Grove Museum; Pacific Grove High School Alumni
Association; Pacific Grove Historical Society; Feast of Lanterns; West Coast Radio Club
Family Motorcoach; Fisherman’s Wharf Association; VFW Post 41; MBUG;
Sutter Creek Historical Society; and editor of several club publications. We may have
missed some. Sorry Bill!
Contributions may be made to The Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association
at PO Box 51396, Pacific Grove, CA 93950-6396, where a scholarship in Bill’s name
is being established. Services will be held on Monday, May 7, 2012 at 11am, at the
Pacific Grove Masonic Lodge #331, 130 Congress Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
- -- The Family
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of ￠SERVIO TULIO AYALA PEREZ
Case No. M117313
Filed April 23, 2012. To all interested persons: Petitioner SERVIO TULIO AYALA PEREZ filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing name as follows: present name SERVIO TULIO AYALA PEREZ to proposed name
CLAUDIA ALEXANDRA BASTIDO. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: June 15, 2012, Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept.
16. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey,
CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: April 27, 2012
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 5/4, 5/11, 5/18, 5/25/12
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of SUBODNI LAL
Case No. M117130
Filed April 11, 2012. To all interested persons: Petitioner SUBODNI LAL filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing name as follows: present name SUBODNI LAL to proposed name SHOBBY LAL. THE COURT
ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of hearing date: May 25, 2012 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court of
California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE:
May 11, 2012 Judge of the Superior Court: Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 04/20, 04/27, 05/04/, 5/11/2012.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of MELVIN BURCH
Case No. m117003
Filed April 06, 2012. To all interested persons: Petitioner MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing name as follows: present name MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH to proposed name
MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH-BYNUM. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: May 18, 2012 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept.
14. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey,
CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: April 13, 2012 Judge of the Superior Court: Thomas W. Wills.
Publication dates: 04/13, 04/20, 04/27, 05/04/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120833
The following person is doing business as Ledesma Insurance Services and South County Property Management, 203 Broadway St., King City, Monterey County,
CA 93930: Luis L. Alvarez Tostado, 508 Windsor
St., King City, CA 93930; Belinda T. Hendrickson,
508 Windsor St., King City, CA 93930l Fred Joseph
Ledesma, 1395 Appalachian St., Soledad, CA 93960;
Gloria V. Ledesma, 1395 Appalachian St., Soledad,
CA 93060. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on April 23, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Luis L. Alvarez Tostado. This business is conducted by
a general partnership. Publication dates: 05/04, 05/11,
05/18, 05/25/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120646
The following person is doing business as Gram Logic,
th
1051 7 St. Apt. C, Monterey, Monterey County, CA
93940; Michael Ross McCarrin, 1051 7th St., Apt. C,
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on March 29, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on NA.
Signed: Michael R. McCarrin. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 04/20/12,
04/27/12, 05/4/12, 05/11/2012.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120755
The following person is doing business as BLUE SKY
AUTO RESTORATION, 1945 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. Thomas Alan Bennett, 1945 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside, CA 93955. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on April 11, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on January, 1981. Signed: Thomas Bennett. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/4, 5/11, 5/18, 5/25/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120891
The following person is doing business as OCEAN
EDGE YACHT DETAILING, 180 Mal Paso Road,
Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923. MICHAEL
THOMAS COLEMAN, 180 Mal Paso Road, Carmel,
CA 93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on April 27, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on March 1, 2012.
Signed: Michael Coleman. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 05/04, 05/11,
05/18, 05/25/12

Youth Music Monterey County honors
retiring Maestro with concert May 6

For 20 years, YMMC student musicians, under the musical guidance of Maestro
John Larry Granger have developed into the fine, young musicians you hear at concert
events today. Maestro Granger has steadily held high artistic standards over the years
that have nurtured local students into outstanding orchestra musicians, confident soloists, and leaders in their school music programs. He has prepared them to accomplish
musical masterpieces such as Mozart’s Symphony 39, and annual performances sideby-side the Monterey Symphony. This leadership has also inspired musicians to give
back through a new Chamber Players program, and perform live for new audiences
throughout Monterey County.
Maestro John Larry Granger is retiring after 20 years of service with the orchestras
Youth Music Monterey County. Come celebrate with us great music led by a great conductor and teacher of classical music. The YMMC Junior Youth and Honors Orchestras
will perform great classical works by Tchaikovsky, Wagner, Strauss and Mozart for a
grand season finale concert.
Please join us on Sunday, May 6 as we honor Maestro Granger for 20 years of
musical service with the Junior Youth and Honors Orchestras and bid him best wishes
into his retirement. Tickets on sale at www.youthmusicmonterey.org or by calling
831.375.1992. All music students get in free.
Youth Music Monterey County and Conductor John Larry Granger present:
“Grand Season Finale: Celebrating the Greats!”
Junior Youth & Honors Orchestras
with special guests Orchestra in the Schools
Sunday, May 6 at 2:00pm
Steinbeck Institute of Art & Culture (Sherwood Hall)
940 North Main Street, Salinas
Ticket information: $5 Students and children, $10 Senior, $15 Adult (General
Admission), and $30 Reserved (Dress Circle) . Free to music students
Tickets are available at the door, at Bookmark Music in Pacific Grove, online at
www.youthmusicmonterey.org or by contacting Youth Music Monterey County at (831)
375-1992 or email office@youthmusicmonterey.org

Central Coast Art Association
all-member exhibit opens May 11

City of Seaside’s Walter Avery Gallery will host a free public reception for
the Central Coast Art Association all-member exhibit Fri., May 11, 7 - 8:30 pm.
There will be refreshments and music by harpist Pamela Scholz.
The exhibit will continue through June 29, 2012. The Walter Lee Avery Gallery is open Monday - Thursday, 7:30 am – 5:30 pm. It is located in the Seaside
City Hall, 440 Harcourt Av, Seaside.
For further information please contact:
Sarah Stanley, City of Seaside Art Program Coordinator – 899-6811 –
SStanley@ci.seaside.ca.us
Jan Scott, CCAA Exhibitions Coordinator – bjweed@montereybay.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120726
The following person is doing business as La Crème
Monterey, Casa de La Crème, 481 Lighthouse Ave.,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950; Tamie’s
Weddings and Events, Inc., 363 Pine Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on April 9, 2012. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on NA. Signed:
Tamie M. Aceves, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 04/27/12,
05/04/12, 05/11/12, 5/18/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120865
The following person is doing business as STUDIO
NOUVEAU, 170-B Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. Lyn Gae Burghall, NW Corner Lincoln & 5th, Carmel, CA 93921; Sandra Rae
Lake, 186 Del Monte Blvd., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on April 24, 2012. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Lyn Gae
Burghall. This business is conducted by an unincorporated association other than a partnership. Publication
dates: 5/4, 5/11, 5/18, 5/25/12

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20101118
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the fictitious name(s) listed: LEDESMA & ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE, 203 Broadway St., King City, Monterey County, CA 93930. The fictitious business name was filed
in Monterey County on 5/18/10, File Number 20101118. Registered Owners: Ledesco Inc. CA, 155 Kidder St.,
Soledad, CA 93960. Business was conducted by: A corporation. Signed: Fred J. Ledesma, President/Partner; Ghia
Ledesma, Partner. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 30, 2012. Publication dates: 5/4, 5/11, 5/18, 5/25/12.

“Tulips and Pears”
watercolor
by Jan Scott
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Your achievements

Peeps
Elections department holds
youth poster contest

Monterey County Elections announces “A.I.M. to Vote!”, or “Art Inspires Me
to Vote”, an art project where young artists in Monterey County will submit a poster
designed in their own creative way to reflect the importance of voting and civic participation. Aimed at first-time and future voters ages 14 to 22, the contest is meant to
generate early interest in serving at the polls and to broaden participation in democracy
and voting for those 18 and over. The ultimate objective is to inspire people to vote.
The idea stems from a similar project held at the State University of New York, College at Fredonia in 2010.
The contest is open to residents of Monterey County. All entries must be submitted
to the Monterey County Elections Department, 1370-B South Main Street in Salinas,
no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday June 8, 2012.
Judges will select one winning poster from two age categories: 14-18 age group
and 19-22 age group. Winners will be announced in July. Selected winners will receive
certificates from the Board of Supervisors and the Elections Department along with a
gift card to purchase art supplies and continue to motivate young artists. Selected posters will also be used by the Monterey County Elections Department for the November
2012 voter outreach campaign.
For more information please visit www.MontereyCountyElections.us, e-mail us
at elections@co.monterey.ca.us, or call 831-796-1499.

P.G. Chamber to present
seven awards at installation dinner

Seven awards, including the James R. Hughes Citizen of the Year Award, will
be presented at the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Installation of the Board of
Directors and Special Awards Presentation on Friday, June 1, at the InterContinental
The Clement Hotel on Cannery Row.
The event begins with a no-host reception at 6 p.m. followed by dinner and entertainment at 7 p.m. Cost is $45 per person. For reservations and more information,
contact the Chamber office at 373-3304.
The Citizen of the Year Award is named for the late Dr. James Hughes, who was
a well-known Pacific Grove dentist with a long history of community service as a city
councilman, state coastal commissioner, water board member and in many other roles.
We will profile the honorees in a future edition.

Saturday
May 5th, 2012

Monterey Bay Aquarium
honors volunteers
Three of 1000+ specially honored

Each year the Monterey Bay Aquarium has the challenging task of
selecting just a few from over 1,000 volunteers as the recipients of the
Lucile S. Packard Memorial Award for outstanding volunteer service. The
recipients are always announced during the aquarium’s annual celebration
of National Volunteer Week, April 15 - 21.
This year’s honorees – Gary Russell of Pacific Grove, Beverly Wilmot of Marina and Dave Netzer of Salinas – were recognized as individuals
“whose dedication and selfless service exemplify Mrs. Packard’s lifelong
commitment to volunteerism.” Award criteria include the impact of the individual’s activities on the aquarium, their commitment to the aquarium’s
mission, objectives and goals and their length of service and number of
hours contributed.
The awards were presented at the annual volunteer gala at the
aquarium on April 21.
All of the Lucile Packard Award honorees epitomize the hallmarks
of aquarium volunteers: service to others, commitment to the aquarium’s
mission and a love of nature. And each is outstanding in different ways.
•

Gary Russell, Pacific Grove

Gary Russell has been volunteering at the aquarium for six years, and
in that time has accumulated 6,201 volunteer hours, including 87 dives in
the Sea Otter and Kelp Forest exhibits. “His reliability, attention to detail
and gentle and friendly nature inspire countless coworkers throughout the
aquarium,” says Ruth Buell, senior manager of volunteer engagement.
In his time at the aquarium Russell has volunteered in various husbandry areas, depending on where help is needed the most. One current
special exhibition, “The Secret Lives of Seahorses” and a former exhibition, “Wild About Otters” have benefited from his innate ability to build,
design and fix tools. In collaboration with staff veterinarian Dr. Mike Murray, Russell designed and built a frame to x-ray seahorses and seadragons in a vertical position, providing more detailed information than the
traditional method of laying the animal on a horizontal surface. Additionally, he has years of experience as a volunteer guide and shift captain, and
contributed many hours to leading behind-the-scene tours.
“His influence at the aquarium is far reaching,” says Buell. “Gary’s
support to fellow volunteers, to staff and to the aquarium as a whole is the
epitome of selflessness.”
•

Beverly Wilmot, Marina

Beverly Wilmot is a charter volunteer, having donated over 4,700
hours of time in 27 years. Her mastery of storytelling and warm demeanor
makes her an invaluable asset to the aquarium. She initially served as a
volunteer guide and since 2003, as an information desk volunteer. Fellow volunteers share that in every interaction Wilmot ensures that ocean
conservation is front and center. Her vast knowledge of the aquarium has
served colleagues and the many individuals she has mentored.
“Beverly is an aquarium encyclopedia, sharing the most incredible
stories with visitors about the aquarium and her adventurous life,” Buell
said. “She delights in engaging visitors and mentoring the next generation
of ocean stewards.”
•

Dave Netzer, Salinas

WHERE: PACIFIC GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETIC FIELD
WHAT: PARADE, COMPETITIONS, DEMONSTRATIONS
LIVE MUSIC, ART SHOWS, FOOD AND FUN!
TO BENEFIT PACIFIC GROVE ROTARY COMMUNITY PROJECTS AND
ANIMAL FRIENDS RESCUE PROJECT

Like Wilmot, Dave Netzer has been volunteering at the aquarium for
more than 27 years – before the aquarium opened its doors to the public.
In that time he has contributed more than 1,827 hours to helping inspire
ocean conservation, most of those hours as a diver. Netzer has conducted
over 765 dives, spending over 570 hours underwater in aquarium exhibits.
“Dave is the kind of volunteer who would have made Lucile Packard
proud,” said one employee at the aquarium. “His positive attitude and love
for the ocean is contagious.”
In all those years, Netzer has never missed a shift. When he is not
volunteering at the aquarium he’s diving around the world and spreading
the aquarium’s mission at local dive shops.
“Dave is truly the heart and soul of the Volunteer Dive Program,”
says Senior Dive Safety Officer George Peterson.
•
Mrs. Packard, along with her husband David Packard, made the initial
gift to build the aquarium. She was the driving force behind creation of
the aquarium’s internationally acclaimed volunteer program.
More than 1,250 individuals are currently active volunteers at the
aquarium. Collectively, they donated 13,290 hours every month in 2011,
for a total of 159,493 hours.
The mission of the nonprofit Monterey Bay Aquarium is to inspire
conservation of the oceans. To learn more, visit www.montereybayaquarium.org.
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Sports and Leisure
Wind and fog add to challenge
of 27th Big Sur Marathon

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Pacific Grove’s Adam Roach Becomes Third Straight
Monterey County Resident to Win Iconic Race

In a day that combined sunshine, fog and heavy winds, nearly 9,000 runners braved the elements to compete in the Big
Sur International Marathon. Adam Roach, a recent transplant to Pacific Grove, won the men’s marathon division with a time
of 2:32.25. He beat out San Francisco’s Christian Mocko (2:34:11) and last year’s Big Sur Champion Jesus Campos (2:37:08).
In the women’s marathon, Romanian Nuta Olaru won by nearly 20 minutes, finishing at 2:50:08. A current resident of
Longmont, Colorado, Olaru is excited to run for the USA when she becomes a citizen this November. Second place went to
Amy Lane, also of Lakewood, CO (3:09:42), and Cassandra Alred of Menlo Park (3:11:43).
Strong winds of more than 30 miles per hour plagued the runners between miles six and 12, giving Hurricane Point its deserving name. Fog shrouded the course for several miles as well, but runners enjoyed sunshine for the last 10 miles of the race.
“When we started the fog was out so I couldn’t really see where anyone was,” said Roach. When the fog finally cleared
and he could see Mocko and Campos he said, “Hey, I’ve got a chance. If I can keep up with Jesus, I can maybe catch Chris.”
At the mile 19 mark, Roach suddenly surged past Mocko. “I was saving my energy for the downhills. I knew it’d be a
tough course.”
While the three jockeyed for position, during some stretches they also had to battle winds gusting up to 40 mph.
“It was one of the most windy runs of my life,” said Mocko, who was running his third marathon in the last two months,
the others being in Napa and Oakland.
Olaru easily won the women’s title, despite battling stomach pains that twice forced her to completely stop. Her Big Sur
debut smashed the competition which included 1574 women of the total 3357 finishers.
In addition to other non competitive events which include the marathon relay, 21, 10.6 and 9 Milers and a 5K, the Big Sur
Marathon was host to two additional sub-categories: the Boston2Big Sur Challenge and the Runner’s World Challenge. Four
hundred runners initially registered for B2B, but the finishing numbers were smaller as several runners had to drop or pass on
this year’s Boston race. The Runner’s World Challenge brought 260 runners from five countries and 42 states to complete in
the event, complete with VIP treatment and other amenities.
Results can be found online at www.bsim.org.
- Julie Armstrong

BRITISH Challenger Soccer and the Pacific Grove Recreation Department

Show me the
money shots

When I do my golf academies with
people from around the country, I offer
a short game academy which consists of
the scoring shots. The “money shots,” as
many people suggest.
The professionals know as I do the
scoring really happens from 40 yards
away from the green. Putting, chipping,
pitching and bunkers.
It’s always interesting to me, when
I watch people practice, to see they usually spend 80 percent of their time on the
range and only a small amount of time
with the really important shots. Redo
your thoughts here. Practice the shot
game 80 percent of the time and trust
me, the scores will get lower.

Present a FREE British Soccer Clinic
on Tuesday, May 22, 2012
at the Pacific Grove Middle School
Athletic Field (835 Fountain Ave.)
From 5:00 - 6:30 pm
British Soccer Camps provide players of all ages and abilities with the rare opportunity to receive highlevel soccer coaching from international soccer experts. Pacific Grove’s Summer Soccer Camp is June
18-22, 2012 at the Robert Down Athletic field.
Note: Register at this Clinic, for the June 18-22 Soccer Camp and receive a FREE Soccer Jersey!!
For more information, contact Donald Mothershead,
Senior Recreation Coordinator at City Hall, 648 – 3130
NOTICE: The Pacific Grove Unified School District neither endorses nor sponsors the organization or activity represented in this document!

Deadline
for publication of
Legal Notices
is
noon Wednesday
before publication.
We accept all credit cards.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.

Surf Forecast 04/27/12-05/02/12
From SwellInfo.com • Updated 05/03/12 at 6:00 AM

Friday 05/04/12

4-5 ft

4-5 ft

Saturday 05/05/12

5-7 ft

5-7 ft

Sunday 05/06/12

5-7 ft

5-7 ft

Monday 05/07/12

4-5 ft

3-5 ft.

Tuesday 05/08/12

5-7 ft

5-7 ft

Wednesday 05/09/12

5-7 ft

5-8 ft

Green = Clean • Blue = Fair • Red = Choppy
Check Swellinfo.com for the up to date forecast and more resources. Updated twice daily.
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Sports and Leisure
Just Run! 3K benefits children and local schools
Results from Big Sur Marathon

Big Sur Marathon reports the largest field ever to
register for the JUST RUN! Just Kids 3K took part in
the Big Sur Marathon’s fun run Saturday morning, April
28. More than 3,500 children, parents and teachers registered on behalf of their respective schools. The 3K (or
approximately 2 mile) race took place along Ocean View
Blvd. in Pacific Grove.
California’s Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Tom Torlakson, and Nancy Kotowski, Superintendent of
the Monterey County Office of Education, were on hand to
welcome the children and assist in handing out the awards.
A cash purse of $10,050 was awarded to 20 schools
who registered runners in the race, approximately half the
number of schools represented. The distributions were
made based upon both the number of pre-registered students and parents, as well as the percentage of total student
body. Schools enrolled in the Big Sur Marathon’s JUST
RUN youth fitness program received a higher amount than
non JUST RUN schools. Below are the totals:

For schools with 375 or more students:
Participants Percentage:
1st: International School ($650)
1st: Toro Park ($1,300)
2nd: Robert Down ($1,000)
2nd: El Camino ($1,000)
3rd: Forest Grove ($800)
3rd: San Vicente ($250)
4th: Castroville ($150)
4th: Pacific Grove Middle School ($150)
5th: Ord Terrace ($400)
5th: Carmel River School ($400)

For schools with less than 375 students:
Participants Percentage
1st: San Antonio ($1,000)
1st: Pacific Valley ($450)
2nd: Bay View ($350)
2nd: Monterey Bay Charter ($350)
3rd: All Saints Day School ($200)
3rd: Chartwell ($200)
4th: Washington ($400)
4th: Captain Cooper ($400)
5th: RL Stevenson Lower ($300)
5th: Mission School ($300)
The JUST RUN! Just Kids 3K is a semi-annual event
held in conjunction with the Big Sur International Marathon each April and the Big Sur Half Marathon on Monterey Bay. It serves as a ‘goal race’ for students enrolled
in the marathon’s JUST RUN youth fitness program, and
as a community event for children and their families.

Please Join Us For Our First Ever

Movie-In-The-Park
A Family, Fun, Community Event
$5.00 per family donation

Saturday, May 12, 2012
Pacific Grove High School Varsity
Baseball Field
Our Movie will be
“The Sandlot”
a 1993 family feature

Located off Sunset Drive, Park in the
big lot adjacent to field.
Bring your blanket and flashlight.
Seating opens at 7:00 pm
Sponsor Recognition at 7:45 pm
Movie starts at 8:00 pm
$1.00 Popcorn and other concessions
will be available

Camerata Singers Spring Gala
Fri., May 11 and
Sun., May 13
Camerata Singers’ annual Spring Gala will be in a new location this
year, at Hidden Valley Music Seminars, 88 Carmel Valley Road in Carmel
Valley. The Sunday performance is from 3:00 - 5:30 p.m.
There will be a full concert performance and live and silent auctions,
delicious food and fine wine. The proceeds benefit the Camerata Futures
youth program, which brings in auditioned students from area high schools
to sing with the group in their spring concerts.“This year’s auctions items
are better than ever!” said a spokesperson.
If you are unable to attend Arts in Harmony on Sunday, we will
also be presenting our concert program on Friday at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church in Salinas.
Tickets are available at the Bookmark, 307 Forest Ave. in Pacific
Grove, at Pilgrim’s Way in Carmel, Wild Bird Haven in Monterey and
Zeph’s 1-Stop in Salinas. Cost is $45 per person.
For more information on the Spring Gala, call 831-642-2701.

“Music for the Soul, Food for the Bowl”

Camerata Singers has partnered with Food Bank for Monterey County.
At each of our concert venues we will have a donation box to collect food
for distribution to needy Monterey County families. Help us help others by
bringing a small donation of non-perishable food (please no glass containers).
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The mango didn’t fall far from the tree
Mango Chutney sauce
for Pork Chops - with
Jemrose Syrah 2008

Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!
Wine:

When is a rose not a rose? When it’s Jemrose! And
definitely not among thorns… The pairing today is with
a Jemrose Syrah 2008 from Cardiac Hill Vineyard, Sonoma County. I chose this wine because of the texture,
spices, earth notes, and hints of jammy qualities. I also
like the vineyard name, Cardiac Hill. It’s name came
about because of the steep hillside where the vines are
planted, ranging from 500 to 900 feet in elevation. They
grow four clones of Syrah and produce about two tons per
acre. The soil is mainly made up of volcanic loam with
excellent drainage. They have four different vineyards
that make up Jemrose Wines each having a unique sun
exposure, slope and elevation. Their case production is
limited so get your bottle before they run out.
Sonoma County is home to over 300 wineries and 13
AVAs. Each AVA has its own distinctive characteristic
and varietal makeup. It’s a 30-minute drive North of San
Francisco and has 50 miles of coastline. Like Monterey
County, Sonoma vineyards are directly affected by the
coast. The summer days are nice and warm, and cools
off at night. The fog cools the vineyards down which allows for a longer hang-time. Enjoy the bottle of Jemrose
Syrah with the pork chops. Always remember to share…

Preparation:
Clean pork chops and let sit to dry. Cut thyme into
small pieces. Wash and slice mangoes into ½” wide pieces
(slice from top to bottom). Be very careful, the slices will
stick to the seed. Chop the garlic. Put EVOO, thyme,
garlic and black pepper into a bowl and mix together. Rub
the mixture onto the pork. Make sure you get both sides.
Clean the grill and let it heat up for five minutes
on medium setting (covered). Grill the pork chops and
mango slices for seven minutes then turn over for five
minutes (covered). Turn off the heat and let it sit for five
more minutes.
Plate the pork chops and mangoes. Add the chutney
sauce (as much as your heart desires). Enjoy with a salad
or wild rice and of course the Syrah.

On another note, my nine-year-old daughter wrote
the following for a class writing project. I thought it was
great to see how she used words to describe one of my
dishes. I guess the apple didn’t fall far from the tree.
If you have any suggestions or comments, please
email me: Richard@ottercovewines.com.
Cheers!

Mango Chutney sauce…

Ingredients:
2 Medium size mangoes
2 bay leaves
1 tsp cumin seeds
½ tsp turmeric powder
½ cup sugar (you can add more if like it to be sweeter)
1 medium size orange (we’ll use the juice from the orange)
1 cup water
1 TBSP oil
Salt to taste (I like pink Himalayan Sea Salt or Sea salt)
½ cup raisins (add if you like a little more sweetness
and texture)
1 small red bell pepper (add if you like a little crunch
and contrast)
Chili powder to taste
Preparation:
Wash and peel the mangoes. Cut them into small
pieces.
Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. Put
the cumin seeds and heat until they turn black.
Add the mango pieces, turmeric powder, salt, chili
powder, and bay leaves and fry for 2-3 minutes.
Add sugar, water and orange juice, and mix well
Cover the saucepan with a lid. Let it cook for about
30 minutes or until the mangoes are soft. You may need
to add water if the mangoes start to dry.
Cool the chutney and store in a clean jar. You can
store it in a refrigerator for a few weeks.

Pork Chops

Ingredients:
4 medium sized bone-in pork chops ¾” thick
1 medium size mango
2 sprigs of thyme
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil (EVOO)
2 cloves of garlic
Black pepper to taste

Pacific Grove Rotary Members provide

Volunteer Assistance

to Seniors in the Pacific Grove area.

We are happy to offer a helping hand to Pacific Grove neighbors who have a difficult time
with common household repairs due to a physical condition or safety issues.

For more information, please contact 831-424-0911 or hometeam@pgrotary.org
Proud Partners:
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Heritage House Awards
set for May 11
Below: 520 12th St. in 1977

On Fri., May11, the Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove will present its 34th Annual Heritage House Awards. The event is
free to the public and will be held at the
Natural History Museum in Pacific Grove,
located at 165 Forest Avenue. The awards
ceremony and lecture will start at 7:00 p.m.
Call 831-372-2898 for more information.
The evening will feature Home
Awards in four categories, Preservation,
Rehabilitation, Commercial, and New
Construction. Criteria involved in choosing the winners include quality of work,
scope and difficulty of the project, innovation and problem solving, standard
the project sets for the community, and
positive impact on the community. Local Architect James McCord will be this
year’s special guest speaker. The evening
promises to be fun and informative for
long-time residents and first-time visitors
alike.
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
was founded in 1975 and encourages the
restoration and preservation of Pacific
Grove’s historic buildings. They strive to
educate present-day residents about local
history and historic preservation and hope
to instill pride in the community and its
architectural resources.

Recent winner 520 12th Street as it appears today.
Attend the Heritage house Awards event to learn which properties were chosen
for recognition this year.

Pacific Grove High School

Young Writer’s Corner
Done for the school year!
Look for the literary magazine soon
-- it just went to press.
“It’s the End of the Word As We Know It”

Panelists to discuss
life-changing art

The public is invited to join the fun Sat., May 5 at The National Steinbeck Center,
One Main Street, Salinas, from 11 a.m. - noon when The Monterey County Film Commission collaborates with the National Steinbeck Center to present a panel discussion:
“Books, Films & Art That Have Changed Your Life.”
Author David Wild will be leading the discussion. Wild is a contributing editor
to Rolling Stone, is an Emmy-nominated television writer and producer, and is also
a popular blogger for Huffington Post. His best-selling books include “He Is...I Say:
How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Neil Diamond”; “Friends: The Official
Companion”; “The Showrunners”; “Friends: ‘Til the End”; and “Diary of a Player”.
Other panelists: Enid Baxter Blader, whose artworks have shown internationally at
the Smithsonian in Washington, D.C.; the Museum of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles;
Sundance; and many more. Blader was included in the Getty Museum’s retrospective
California Video, 1960-present. Her work has been reviewed in the New York Times,
Artforum, Artreviews and others. She is department chair of Teledramatic Arts and
Technology at Cal State University, Monterey Bay. Assemblymember Bill Monning,
who represents the 27th Assembly District, which includes portions of Monterey, Santa
Cruz, and Santa Clara counties. He serves on the Arts Committee. Assemblymember
Monning has been a professor at the Monterey College of Law, and at the Monterey
Institute of International Studies. He is a co-founder of Global Majority, an organization committed to education, training and advocacy in the field of non-violent conflict
resolution. Lisa Coscino, the executive director of the Museum of Monterey and the
Monterey History and Art Association. She has been involved in museum and gallery
management at MoCA LA, Boston’s ICA, and the Lisa Coscino Gallery. Michelle
Magdalena Maddox, noted professional photographer and artist in Monterey County.
Tickets for the individual panel are $15/$10 for members of Reel Friends of the Film
Commission or National Steinbeck Center. For more information call (831) 775-4721.
The Monterey County Film Commission is a non-profit organization proactively
marketing Monterey County as a destination for the motion picture, television, and
related industries, for the purpose of stimulating economic development, creating jobs,
providing and supporting educational opportunities in these areas. For more information, visit our website at www.FilmMonterey.org.

Your source for High School,
Middle School and
other local sports photos

See something you like?
Want to see more?

Monterey Bay Sports Photos
www.montereybaysportsphotos.zenfolio.com

mbaysportphotos@sbcglobal.net
831.915.9578

Catching local sports in action
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New You

Health and Well-Being

A premiere showing of “America The
Beautiful 2―The Thin Commandments”
and panel discussion with Writer, Director and Producer, Darryl Roberts

Friday, May 11, 7:00 p.m.
Monterey Peninsula College
Lecture Forum #103
Free to the public
Castlewood Treatment Center is
pleased to sponsor a special showing of
the film, “America The Beautiful 2― The
Thin Commandments,” in conjunction
with a panel discussion on America’s obsession with beauty, with producer, Darryl
Roberts and other eating disorder experts.
The event will be held at Monterey Peninsula College’s Lecture Forum #103, at
7pm, on Friday, May 11, 2012. This event
is free to the public.
Darryl Roberts, President of Sensory
Overload Entertainment, is an established
writer, producer, and director. He is
celebrated in the U.S. and internationally for How U Like Me Now, the highly
acclaimed independent film about relationships in the 90′s. More recently, Mr.
Roberts wrote and directed the compelling documentary, America the Beautiful, a film that examines our country’s
obsession with beauty. The eye-opening
sequel, America the Beautiful 2: The Thin
Commandments was released in 2010.
It exposes the diet industry and weighs
in on the raging debate between doctors
who say fat it is healthy versus those
who disagree. Mr. Roberts also amassed
experience in the radio and television
industry. He began his career as an on-air
personality for radio station WKKC-FM,
in Chicago. He used his earnings as a
salesman at Seagram’s wine division to
produce his own local cable television
program entitled Backstage with Darryl
Roberts. Then Roberts joined WMAQ-

TV’s Sunday morning news program as
host of Hollywood Hype, an insider’s look
at the entertainment industry. His segment
rapidly gained a strong following and was
rated among the top entertainment features
in Chicago. Mr. Roberts also directed some
of Europe’s hottest commercials and music
videos. Most notable of the bunch was the
music video for Gloria Gaynor’s European
comeback titled I Never Knew. Mr. Rob-

erts’ films have received media coverage
on CNN, Fox News, Huffington Post and
Psychology Today.
This special event is sponsored by
Castlewood Treatment Center for Eating
Disorders and The Re-entry and MultiCultural Center of Monterey Peninsula
College. Castlewood Treatment Center
will soon be opening its new facility in
Pacific Grove this year. The Center’s

sponsorship of this event was conceived
as a welcoming gift to the facility’s new
community.
For further information contact
Kirstin Lyon at 831-601-4719.

Natural Health Holistice Lifestyle Consultant

Certified Health Specialist

Master Herbalist

Certified Nutritional Consultant

Artisan Sourdough Bread and Goat Cheese

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

831.262.6522

calicoale@sbcglobal.net

http://amyherbalist.wordpress.com/

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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The Green Page
Public Meeting on CCA

Cedar Street Times invites you to a
presentation on the concept of Community
Choice Aggregation with Don Prescott on
First Friday, May 4, 6:00 p.m., at City Council
Chambers, 300 Forest Avenue in Pacific
Grove. There will be a slide presentation and
a question-and-answer period during which
the public can learn about CCA and how to
participate in this program.

Seal pup count and update

There were 82 seal babies on Pacific Grove beaches on Saturday, April 28, which
was expected to be the high count of this year’s harbor seal pupping season. That’s
just short of the record 87 born here last year, all of them visible from the shoreline
recreation trail.
A Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary docent saw 75 harbor seal pups on
the beach just west of Hopkins Marine Station on Saturday, with numbers in the 60s
a few days before and a few days since. At that same time, there were seven nursing
pups with their moms in a spillover area on the shore at the bottom of 5th Street, with
numbers there up to a dozen before and since.
The high counts have been surprising in a year when the pupping started two weeks
earlier than usual. Several miscarriages and stillbirths during the early part of the season
suggested this might be a troubled year.
The Monterey Peninsula’s colony of harbor seals is believed to number 600 to
700 animals these days. They used to bear most of their
babies around Cypress Point in Pebble Beach, but the
springtime phenomenon started shifting to the beaches
around Hopkins in 1998.
Pebble Beach closes its pupping area with a protective fence along 17 Mile Drive each April and May. But
the babies and their moms on the beaches in Pacific Grove
can be easily seen from the recreation trail by looking
through the permanent fence around Hopkins Marine
Station, or looking over the temporary fence the city puts
up at the bottom of 5th Street to protect the animals in
that spillover area.
Harbor seal pups nurse a little less than a month before they are weaned and on their own, and many of the
pups born this year have already been weaned and have
started moving around the area. Watching the moms and
babies on the beaches is absolutely delightful, but it is
important to remember never to disturb or touch them.
Intervening with the natural pupping process usually
results in lost babies.

Monthly beach
cleanup focuses
on Asilomar

Come lend a hand for pollution prevention at the
Monterey Monthly Beach Cleanup taking place this
month on Sat., May 12, at Asilomar State Beach in Pacific Grove. In honor of World Oceans Day, the first 75
volunteers at this cleanup will receive free tickets to the
Monterey Bay Aquarium valid June 9-10 during their
World Oceans Day weekend. The cleanup will be hosted
by Save Our Shores, and all cleanup materials provided.
Volunteers are encouraged to bring their own gloves, reusable bags and/or buckets to help decrease trash. Monterey
Monthly Beach Cleanups take place at alternating locations on every second Saturday of the month. Locations
can always be found at saveourshores.org.
About Save Our Shores: Save Our Shores is the
Central Coast leader in caring for the marine environment through ocean awareness, advocacy and citizen
action. Our core initiatives are Plastic Pollution, Clean
Boating, and Ocean Awareness. Over the last 30 years,
Save Our Shores helped to establish the Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary, prevent offshore oil drilling
and cruise ship pollution, and today focuses on educating youth about our local watersheds, tackling pollution
on our beaches and rivers, implementing our renowned
DockWalker program, and providing our community
with educated and inspired Sanctuary Stewards. For more
information visit: www.saveourshores.org.

Citizen scientist volunteers sought
to help map Sudden Oak Death

Volunteers are being sought to help map the distribution of Sudden Oak Death
(SOD) in Carmel Valley and Garland Park.
An educational and hands-on program coordinated by the University of California at Berkeley and the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (mprpd.org) will
be held on Saturday, May 5, at the Garland Park Visitor Center in Carmel Valley.
Attendees will be instructed by Matteo Garbelotto, the director of the UCBerkeley Forest Pathology Laboratory on how to collect samples to help the mapping and distribution of SOD, which is a threat to the survival of several oak species
in the Carmel Valley and at Garland Park.
“Last year was a bad year for our oaks,” said Tim Jensen, MPRPD planning and
conservation manager, “Prolonged spring rains have resulted in a significant spread
of Sudden Oak Death throughout the state. Carmel Valley witnessed a large outbreak
last year, and this year could be worse.”
Interested persons are asked to attend a one-hour training session at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, May 5, at the Garland Park Visitor Center. They will be given SOD collection packages and asked to collect symptomatic plant material in the park or in their
neighborhoods in the following 48 hours. Plant samples should be dropped off at the
Visitor Center for shipping to UC-Berkeley for analysis. Results will be posted on
an interactive web-available map on or about Oct. 1. No samples should be brought
prior to the training session.
Additional information on SOD may be found at www.matteolab.org.
To register and for more information, please call Kerri Frangioso at 831-6201098 or at kfrangioso@ucdavis.edu.

WE SALUTE
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Military
SUPPORT program
AS A SPECIAL THANK YOU,
select Businesses in Downtown Pacific Grove are extending
ga

Special Offer

TO ALL ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN IN THE WINDOW OF THESE PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES
Tessuti Zoo
The Clothing Store
Central Coast Silkscreen
Grove Market
In B Tween
Pacific Grove Floral
Sprout Boutique
Miss Trawick's Garden Shop

Carried Away Boutique
Artisana Gallery
St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
Nancy's Attic
Sun Studios
Monterey Bay Laundry
Strouse & Strouse Studio Gallery
Kidwell's Paint

Lighthouse Cinemas
I'm Puzzled
Le Normandie
Fandango
Juice N' Java
Lighthouse Coffee Company
Gorman Real Estate
Pari's Boutique and Alterations

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A COMPLETE LIST OF PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES
LOG ONTO WWW.DOWNTOWNPACIFICGROVE.COM OR FIND US ON FACEBOOK

